


* The following prices are in Canadian dollars and are for reference only. 
If there is any change, the actual published price at the time 

Front Seat
• Seated first 4 rows on the bus during Tour 
   Surcharge $48p.p. (Tax Included)

•Listed prices are cash special rate which is 3% off our 
original price. Original price will apply to all other methods 
of payment.
•our fare does not include meals, admission fee of 
Attraction and gratuities to driver and tour guide.
•Gratuity minimum CA$16 per passenger per day.
•Additional charges may apply during high season.
•Please read “Specific Rules & Responsibilities”.

Day1  Toronto – Eastern township region: Sherbrooke
[CIRCUIT DES MURALES] Along the Murals Tour, discover 18 murals 
that transform downtown Sherbrooke’s walls: a magnificent open-air 
museum!
[Historic Train Depot Restaurant] (Fee applied) It is located in the heart of 
downtown Sherbrooke in a historial building that once housed a train 
station. The menu offers a variety of quality dishes and features its 
famous fish’n chips. You could also discover and appreciate the world of 
brewing with a vast selection of constantly evolving beers.
Accommodate at Sherbrooke.
Day2  Orford Cruise* - Mont Orford Gondola* - Stanstead - Foresta 
Lumina*
[Magog] taking the cruise around the lake Memphremagog where the 
Sea Monsters are rumored to be found.One of the nicest cruise in Eastern 
Canada. Passengers can rediscover the storied beauty of this part  and 
enjoy the view from the cruise.
[Mont Orford National Park] experience a scenic Gondola Ride (Fee 
applied) up the mountains. 
[Stanstead] located near the Canada - United States border. The Haskell 
Free Library and Opera House, it has two entrances, one open in the US 
and the other in Canada. 
[Foresta Lumina] enjoy the amazing light show (Fee applied)
Accommodate at Sherbrooke.
Day3 Magog – Saint Benedict Abbey Church - Old Montreal - Toronto 
[Saint Benedict Abbey Church] was founded in 1912 by French monks, 
where the architecture is exquisite and well worth the visit to see (Donation 
C$3/person pay on the spot)
[Old Montreal-OLD PORT] visit the popular landmark of Canada - 
Canada's highest observation Sky wheel (Fee applied) ; newly built in 
2017, it is 60 meters high and is also considered one of the best places to 
enjoy the spectacular views of Montreal
Arrive Toronto at dusk.

$288 $308 $358 $509 

$354.24 $378.84 $440.34 $626.07 

 QUAD           TRIPLE          TWIN      SINGLEPrice Person

(13%HST+
10% Other Tax)

Tax Included

 Cruise Ticket (Meal Included-Brunch):        Adult $ 98   Child $57 (2-12yrs)   
 

Appetizers 

Croissants & pastries 

Plate of cretons, Mont Saint-Benoît cheese from the Abbey, 

cream cheese mousseline, raspberry and coriander jelly, croutons 

 

Choice of main course 

  A) Waffles, fruit and basil compote, vanilla whipped cream, 

       caramel powder 

-- 

 B) Frittata with prosciutto, onions, tomatoes and spinach,  

     arugula salad 

-- 

 C)  Puff pastry with grilled vegetables, Neapolitan sauce, 

      arugula salad 

-- 

 D) Rolled crepes (2) with caramelized apples, cheddar and bacon, 

      pink pepper corn diced apples, maple syrup sauce 

-- 

 F) Flat bread with grilled vegetables, spicy tomato chutney, 

      hard-boiled egg, goat cheese, toasted nuts, paprika oil, 

      arugula salad 

  

Dessert 

Choux pastry filled with cream cheese and blueberry compote, 

berry coulis 

KID MENU 

 

Appetizers 

Croissants & pastries 

Plate of cretons, Mont Saint-Benoît cheese from 

the Abbey, cream cheese mousseline, raspberry 

and coriander jelly, croutons 

 

Choice of main course 

A) Waffle, fruit and basil compote, vanilla 

whipped 

cream, caramel powder 

-- 

B) Rolled crepe with caramelized apples, cheddar 

and bacon, pink pepper corn diced apples, 

maple syrup sauce 

 

Dessert 

Chocolate mousse 

 

 

 Adult 

 

 Child 

 

Foresta Lumina Light Show 
 

$ 24.5 
16.5 (6-15yrs) 

Free (0-5yrs) 

  
Gondola Ride

 $ 19 

 $  15  (5-15yrs) 

 $  6 (4-5yrs) 

 

Observation Sky wheel $ 26  $20 (3-15yrs) 

 Admission Fee
*** Fee applied : Cruise & Lights Show 

Ticket Must pay upon Register ***

Special notice:
1) Tourists need to provide proof that they have been vaccinated (2 dose)
2) Tourists will get a temperature check prior to boarding every day, if any 
tourist fined suspicious symptoms, such as fever, cough, etc... We're sorry to 
deny your boarding.
3) Must wear mask in the bus
4) Every time get on and off from the bus, please use the hand sanitizer that 
provided on the bus
 To give our customers peace of mind  
A) To ensure a safe distance between tourists, a certain vacancy rate will be 
guaranteed
B) Hand sanitizer is provided on the car, which is convenient for tourists to use
C) At the end of the daily trip, disinfect and clean the vehicle
D) Our Tour guide provides proof that the 2 doses of vaccine have been 
completed
E) Our Tour guide wears mask throughout

Departure 2021：
9/25(SAT), 10/1 (FRI) 
10/2 (SAT), 10/9 (SAT)

 (Included 15% Tax)

During the pandemic, in order to protect the health and safety of our VIP guests, tourist’s 
temperature check will be done every morning. If a tourist exceeds 38 degrees Celsius or continues 
to have symptoms, such as coughing during the journey, our tour guide will ask the guest to leave 
the tour and seek medical treatment or do self-isolation as soon as possible. If you cannot join the 
tour or finish the whole itinerary due to the above symptoms, tourists can reschedule or ask 
someone to replace them for any tours in the future. The fee of reschedule or replacement will be 
exempted.
* On account of the current special situation, the price and opening hours of some attraction 
spots may be adjusted or revised at any time. Please refer to the marked price at the time of 
actual visit. If the attraction spot is not open, we reserve the right to cancel the spot or 
rearrange others tourist attraction instead. 


